You Can...

Homeschool
Ohio!
Help for your
homeschool
journey.

Our Mission and Vision
“CHEO acknowledges that the Lord Jesus Christ must be central and supreme in the rearing of our children, and
that biblical education is an inseparable part of the Christian faith.
CHEO seeks to preserve the God-given, constitutional right to home educate, and to support and encourage
families in fulfilling this biblical responsibility.”

About Christian Home Educators of Ohio...
For over 35 years, CHEO has served as the state homeschool organization for Ohio and has remained
committed to our mission “to preserve the God-given, constitutional right to home educate, and to support
and encourage families in fulfilling this biblical responsibility”.
Christian Home Educators of Ohio offers a variety of programs and events throughout the year that seek to
encourage, train and equip families on their homeschool journey. Our legislative liaison, Melanie Elsey, has been
on staff for over 25 years and regularly attends or monitors school board meetings in Columbus. We are truly
blessed to have her on our team and watching out for Ohio families.
CHEO also offers a year-round office staff who remains available to help with any issues you may encounter
during your school year. We love serving home educating families across the state and are grateful for your
continued support!
Supporting All Families
While our beliefs and views are distinctly Christian, we seek to serve and protect the freedom to home
educate for all families."
Member Supported
CHEO is a member supported 501(c) 3 non-profit organization with the Christ-centered ministry of supporting
equipping and protecting families in the home education of their children. For more information on ways to
support CHEO, please visit our site at www.cheohome.org
CHEO Office Information
The CHEO office is open year-round to assist Ohio families and answer questions.
Normal office hours are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:00am - 2:00pm.
Phone: 740-522-2460.
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Let's Get Started...
We are thankful that home education is legal in all parts of our country, but it may look very
different from state to state. According to Homeschool Legal Defense Association
(HSLDA) Ohio is considered a “moderately regulated” homeschool state and therefore has
specific homeschool requirements for parents to follow each year.

What governs home education in Ohio?
Home education policy is anchored to the compulsory attendance statute in the Ohio
Revised Code § 3321.04 and detailed in the Ohio Administrative Code § 3301-34.
It is helpful to read through the Ohio Homeschool Regulations that govern home education
in our state. The regulations can be found on our website: www.cheohome.org Familiarize
yourself with these to better understand your rights as an educator.
If you have any questions regarding the content of the regulations, feel free to contact our
Legislative Liaison, Melanie Elsey and she will be happy to assist you.

How is home education defined?
“Home education” means education primarily directed and provided by the parent or
guardian of a child under division (A)(2) of section 3321.04 of the Revised Code which child
is of compulsory school age and is not enrolled in a non-public school. (Ohio Admin. Code §
3301-34-01(B))

What is the compulsory school age in Ohio?

From the Ohio Revised Code 3321.01 A child between six and eighteen years of age is
“of compulsory school age”… thus all students, in that age range, must be enrolled in a
public or non-public school in order to be in compliance with the law. Parents choosing to
home educate are excused from this requirement by completing the notification of intent,
submitting it to their local superintendent and receiving a letter of excusal from compulsory
attendance.
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A Step-by-Step Guide
Helpful tips to get started
and a simple reference for those
already on the journey.
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How do I begin?
A parent who elects to provide home education shall supply information "to the superintendent no later
than the first week of the start of the public school building the child would attend in the school district
of residence or within one week of the date on which the child begins to reside in the district or within
one week from the child’s withdrawal from a school." (Ohio Admin. Code § 3301-34-03(A))
CHEO recommends that families submit this notification two weeks prior to the first day of school in
their district in order to receive the excusal letter from the superintendent before the school year
begins. It is important to understand that the regulations set mandatory deadlines to avoid potential
problems with Ohio truancy laws. These are described in the code referenced above.

STEP 1: Complete Notification Form...
Annual notification must be completed for your family and submitted to the district
superintendent office. The district superintendent's office has a 14-day window to determine if
the information provided is compliant with OAC 3301-34-03(A) and must notify the parents in
writing that the student is excused from attendance for the remainder of the school year
or the parent needs to provide more information.
You can find the notification form that CHEO has used for 35 years on our website, but you are
not obligated to use a specific form.

STEP 2: Complete an Outline…
Along with the notification form for your family, you will submit a brief outline of intended
curriculum and list of intended resources for each student.
The OAC states that this outline and list is “for informational purposes only”. The district will
not be deciding if they agree with your curriculum choices…only determining that all subjects
are covered. You are free to make material changes throughout the year as needed for your
students.
There is not a specific form/format for this outline, but we do have suggestions for making this
part of the process go smoothly.
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STEP 3: Complete Assessments…
The Ohio regulations state, “The parent shall send to the superintendent an academic
assessment report for the previous school year at the time of supplying subsequent
notification.” Who provides an assessment?
* If this is your first year homeschooling in Ohio, you do not need to provide an
assessment report to the district when you submit your notification.
* If you homeschooled for the year but did not notify because your child was not
“school age”, you do not need to provide an assessment report.
* If you notified last year (even though your child was not yet “school age”) you need to
provide an assessment for that child.

STEP 4: Don’t forget…make copies!
Make sure to copy all completed forms to be sent to the district superintendent and
keep them for your own files.
This is also a good time to consider how you wish to maintain all paperwork, workbooks,
projects, etc. for your school year. There are many different approaches that may be
used, but we suggest that you keep it simple and don’t create additional stress for you
or your family.
STEP 5: Send it in…with a little insurance.
Send by certified mail (with a return receipt requested) to the superintendent of your
local school district. It will cost a little bit more to send it this way, but it provides added
“insurance” that your documents were received. A signed and dated postcard will be
returned to you indicating receipt of the forms.
You may also choose to scan the documents and email them to the district
superintendent. Make sure to request a reply to confirm receipt. If you do not receive an
email reply, we would recommend that you call the district office and request a
response for your records.
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STEP 6: Begin your homeschool…
The district has 14 business days to review your paperwork and send your
excusal letter for the school year…or request more information. But you don’t
have to wait for the letter to start homeschooling!
You can begin your journey since you have completed all necessary paperwork!

STEP 7: Have a plan…
State homeschool regulations require 900 hours of home education .
You are not required to submit a record of hours of instruction. With the notification
you are simply providing your assurance that this minimum will be met. It may be
helpful, for your own private records, to utilize record keeping books or calendars
which are available through homeschool suppliers.

STEP 8: Legal Coverage…
We strongly encourage all home educators to join Home School Legal Defense
Association (HSLDA). www.hslda.org
Membership is $130/yr. and provides legal counsel for your family in the event of a
homeschool related issue. Your membership also helps to fight legal battles for other
home educators across the country. If you become a CHEO member first ($30), then
you are eligible for a $15 discount on your HSLDA annual membership fees.
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Partial Example of a Brief Outline of Intended Curriculum
Brief Outline of Intended Curriculum for ________________(student’s name)
This Outline is for ___________________________ (school year)
A) Language, reading, spelling and writing:
* Development of reading/comprehension skills
* Weekly spelling and vocabulary practice
* Development of paragraph structure, correct punctuation
* Library and dictionary skills
Materials:
Institute for Excellence in Writing
Abeka Language
Abeka Spelling
Practice readers and weekly library books
B) Geography, history of the United States and Ohio; and national, state and local government:
* US geography and map skills
* The United States from the Civil War to the present
* Ohio canals and their uses in history
* Government function and procedures
Materials:
Abeka New World History and Geography
Switched on Schoolhouse: Ohio History
GeoSafari

Finish the remaining list of subjects in a similar manner as shown above.
We recommend that you use the A – H subject headings from the notification form in order to make it
easy for the district office to confirm all subjects have been covered for the year.
The List of Resources can be placed on a separate sheet of paper or included under each subject area in
the Outline of Intended Curriculum. It is not advisable to include the grade for the material. Resources
do not have to be textbooks, or even books at all. For instance: museums, parks, membership/classes,
private music lessons, participation in community sports can all be a part
of your planned resources.
If you have any questions regarding this part of the notification process – CHEO is always happy to
assist you. Please feel free to call anyone on our leadership team or call our office staff if you have
questions.
We suggest that families do not “copy and paste” any brief outlines placed on social media platforms
for notification use. Please, make sure that the outline you submit reflects the personal plan that you
create for your family.
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Withdrawing a Child From Public or Non-Public School:

It is legal in the state of Ohio to remove your child from a public or non-public school
at any time during the school year in order to home educate.
If withdrawing from a public or non-public school, CHEO recommends that you notify
the principal, in writing, that you are withdrawing your child from school for the purposes
of home education. Then follow the notification steps described in this document
within one week of withdrawing from school.
If withdrawing from an online public school, CHEO recommends that you first notify your
child’s teacher and then follow the notification steps described in this document.
Your child is not required to take an assessment before withdrawing. You will be
required to return computers and learning materials provided by the state.

Have Questions?
Need to Talk?
Telephone: (740) 522-2460
Email: cheo@cheohome.org
Office Hours: M*W*F: 9am – 2pm
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Frequently
Asked
Questions...
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Frequently Asked Questions

Notification...
Q. How is homeschool notification regulated in Ohio?
A. The process of notification is regulated by the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) found in Chapter 3301-34.
This excuses the student from compulsory attendance for the purpose of home education.
Q. Who should notify?
A. A child who will be 6 years old by September 30 is considered to be of compulsory school age according to
the Ohio Revised Code 3321.01(A)(1)(2). Students of compulsory school age are considered truant when they
are absent from school without an excuse. The superintendent is required to issue the excusal letter when the
notification of intent is reviewed and determined to be complete.
Q. Do I notify if my child is enrolled in an online charter school?
A. No. An online charter school or cyber school, such as Ohio Virtual Academy, ECOT, or Ohio Connections
Academy, is considered a public school and does not fall under the legal definition of home education in Ohio.
Q. If my child is currently enrolled in a school, do I need to notify before I withdraw?
A. If you are withdrawing your child from public, private, or public virtual school to home educate, the Ohio
Administrative Code 3301-69-02 and Ohio Revised Code 3321.13 address how school districts define and
handle absences. Parents are required to provide schools with an excuse for their child’s absence, and a letter
of withdrawal to home educate would fulfill this requirement. Ohio regulations provide that parents may
withdraw their child and follow-up with the notification documents to the district superintendent within one
week. (OAC3301-34-03)
Q. My child is under 6 years old, but I want to home educate for kindergarten. Do I need to notify?
A. No. You do not need to notify for a child who is not of compulsory school age .
Q. How long after I notify do I need to wait before I begin home educating?
A. You do not need to wait to receive your excusal letter to begin home educating. When you have submitted
your completed notice of intent according to the OAC 3301-34, you have fulfilled your legal obligation, and you
can begin home education.
Q. Is there an approved form for notification?
A. As long as you provide the local school superintendent with the required information, you do not need to
use a specific form. However, there is a form that was developed by the advisory committee which drafted
the regulations. This form is available to download from the CHEO website. We recommend that you do not
use a form developed by a school district. They may ask for information not required by the Ohio
Administrative Code.
Q. What if I receive a letter from my school district that my notification was incomplete?
A. Within 14 days of receipt of your notice of intent to home educate, the superintendent must state in
writing what information listed in OAC 3301-34-03 is missing, and give the parents two options: Option #1 is
recommended.
1. Supply the missing information, in writing
2. Arrange a conference with superintendent to supply the missing information.

Frequently Asked Questions
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Privacy Concerns...
Q. If my school district asks for information in addition to what is included on the form or in the Ohio
Administrative Code, should I provide it?
A. No. That is why it is important to be familiar with state regulations. Giving more information than the OAC
requires, although it may seem harmless, can actually cause future problems for you or others by creating an
expectation and allowing school officials more latitude than intended. While most school officials are wellintentioned, some would like to challenge “…the primary right of parents to provide the education for their
child(ren).”
Q. Can each school district establish its own policies for collecting information from parents?
A. No, they must follow the regulations as outlined in OAC 3301-34.
Q. Should I give information to school officials over the phone?
A. No. We strongly recommend that you communicate with school officials in writing. This establishes a
record of your interaction and protects you from potential miscommunication.

Special Needs...
Q. Can I homeschool a child with special needs?
A. Yes. Regardless of the disability your child is facing, homeschooling may be the best option for them to
grow and progress. You know your child and their needs best. Simply follow the normal notification steps to
get started. You may also find helpful information at HSLDA.
Q. Am I required to follow an IEP (Individual Education Plan) for a special needs homeschool student?
A. As a home educating parent, you are not required to follow a previous IEP from the public school, nor do you
need to apply for new one. Your homeschool plan is up to your discretion.

Miscellaneous Schooling...
Q. Can someone other than a child’s own parent provide instruction to the student?
A. Yes. This person should be listed in item (3) on the notification form.
Q. Is a child of a certain age required to be working in a certain grade level?
A. No. It is the parent’s right to determine the appropriate grade level for their student. However, if the parent
decides to enroll or re-enroll in the public school, it is the superintendent’s responsibility to determine the
most appropriate grade placement.
Q. Do I need to record the number of hours we homeschool, or submit a schedule?
A. No.
Q. Should I test at my local school?
A. Home educated students are NOT required to test with the school district. In fact, it is preferable not to
test in this setting as it eliminates privacy and the right to report only the composite score.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Q. Who determines whether the student uses a standardized test or a written narrative option?
A. The parent chooses which assessment option they wish to use for their academic assessment report.
Q. Who can administrate a standardized test to my child(ren)?
A. A test administrator can be a certified teacher, a person mutually agreed upon by the parents and
superintendent, or a person duly authorized by the test publisher.
Q. Should I send a copy of the complete printout of the test results?
A. No. The regulations clearly state OAC 3301-34-04(B)(1)(b): “Results should demonstrate reasonable
proficiency as compared to other children in the district at the same grade level. Any child that has a
composite score at or above the twenty-fifth percentile shall be deemed to be performing at a level of
reasonable proficiency.”
It is important to report only the composite score.
Q. What if my child does not test well?
A. If you believe your child will struggle completing the administration of the test, you may wish to
consider the written narrative option for assessment. If you are unsure how you child will perform on a
standardized test, you may wish to complete both the norm-referenced test and the written narrative.
You may use the formal test assessment for your own personal information, but submit the written
narrative for your assessment report.
If standardized test results fall below the 25th percentile and are submitted to the superintendent as the
academic assessment, the superintendent is required to notify the parents in writing that a remediation
plan needs to be submitted within 30 days. The remediation plan must include a way of evaluating the
child’s progress quarterly.
Q. What if I send only the composite score on the form or in my letter and the superintendent asks
for the printout?
A. The form states: “The COMPOSITE results, of the _____ percentile, demonstrate reasonable proficiency
as compared to other children in the district.” If the superintendent will not accept this form, you should
contact legal counsel (such as the HSLDA) for advice.
You may also provide the superintendent with a copy of your test scores, blacking out all personal
information and scores other than the composite (or complete battery) score. Cover all the subtest
scores allowing only the header showing the testing company’s name, the student’s name and the
composite score about half-way down the page to show. Make a copy and send that to the
superintendent.

Frequently Asked Questions
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Q. I notified the district when my child was 5. Do I need to do an assessment for kindergarten and
send it in with notification for the subsequent year?
A. According to the Ohio Regulations, the assessment process begins after the first notification takes
place. So, yes, you would need to assess after kindergarten. For future reference, notification should
only take place for compulsory school age which is age 6 to 18.

Assessment and Testing
Q. Must my child be tested to begin home educating?
A. No. There is no testing requirement to begin home education . OAC 3301-34-04(A)
An assessment report is required to be submitted with notifications for subsequent years.
Q. What is the difference, in purpose, between standardized testing and a written narrative?
A. The objective for standardized testing is to report reasonable academic progress, as compared to
national averages. The objective for a written narrative is to report reasonable academic progress in
accordance with the child’s abilities. The written narrative requires the review of a portfolio, of the
student’s work, by a state licensed teacher.
Q. Can PSAT, ACT or SAT be used for assessments?
A. They can be used if they are in the form of a norm-referenced assessment and not a criterion
referenced “end of course” exam.

Assessors
Q: What is needed to be an assessor in Ohio?
A: You must be a licensed/certified teacher within the state of Ohio. Licensing replaced certification in
2008, but either one are accepted for the purpose of being able to work as an assessor. The only
exclusion is a state issued nontax or nonchartered certificate described in RC3301.071.
Q. How do I find an assessor for my family?
A. CHEO has a list of assessors on our website. This list is not all inclusive but is made of individuals that
have submitted a copy of their current license/certificate and three references from families they have
helped.
CHEO does not endorse any specific assessor, but encourages families to review information and make
an informed decision that best suits them.
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Frequently Asked Questions

O8 Schools
Q: Should home educators set up their own 08 school?
A: 08 schools were established in 1983 to protect brick and mortar schools operated by churches or
other entities that service multiple families. These schools receive no federal funds. Over time some
homeschool families have operated under this regulation in order to avoid yearly notification and
assessments.
Families must certify each year from July 1 – September 30. If this enrollment period is missed, the family
must wait until the next year. The information for the individual schools is made public on the Ohio
Department of Education (ODE) website.
Families who choose to identify themselves as an 08 school are subject to the rules established by
section 3301-35-08 of the Ohio Administrative Code. These students are not considered to be home
educated students, but instead enrolled in a nonchartered nonpublic school established for truly held
religious beliefs.
We do not recommend this option, nor do we have any of the paperwork required by the ODE. If someone
wishes to operate as a 08 school they may want to contact HSLDA for additional information and
assistance.
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CHEO Legislative Liaison, Melanie Elsey

Melanie Elsey has been on staff with CHEO since 1994.
Over the years she has been instrumental in safe-guarding the
rights of families to freely home educate. Having formerly taught in the public schools,
she left the classroom to focus on home educating her (now grown) children.
Now, Melanie primarily focuses on researching public policy and communicating with
legislators regarding the impact these polices may have on families and communities.
In addition to her work with CHEO, Melanie serves as the National Legislative Director
for the American Policy Roundtable and is on The Public Square® radio broadcast. She
can be heard weekly bringing the message of responsible citizenship to the public on
The Public Square® radio program, co-hosted by Dave Zanotti and Wayne Shepherd.
Melanie lives in Uniontown, Ohio with her husband, John.

Home School Legal Defense Association
Although homeschooling is legal in all 50 states, not everyone is friendly to homeschooling
or aware of its benefits. This can sometimes result in discriminatory policies or burdensome
regulations on homeschooling families. To keep homeschooling free, HSLDA works with
legislators to craft homeschool-friendly laws, and then they help government officials stay
in compliance with those laws. Their legislative alerts help mobilize the homeschool
community, giving them an opportunity to make their voice heard on important homeschool
issues. And for homeschooling parents, HSLDA provides easy-to-understand summaries of
each state’s homeschool law so they can have peace of mind knowing that they are
homeschooling legally.
CHEO greatly appreciates the work of this wonderful organization!

